
# 228, SANTA BABARA PLANTATION
MARINA VILLAGE 

  Residential Land.   $
850,000  

Curacao, Santa Barbara Resort, Curacao
Residences at Santa Barbara Plantation Santa Barbara Plantation offers a variety of upscale
residential products ranging from single-family patio homes to custom estate sites with lot prices
beginning at US $850,000
Santa Barbara Plantation is situated upon 1,500 acres of pristine beachfront and expansive rolling
hillside property surrounding the waters known as Spanish Waters and the Caribbean Sea on the
southeastern side of the island of Cura?ao. The island is accessible through Hato International
Airport served by major air carriers currently including American Airlines, Insel Air, Delta Airlines
and Continental Airlines from varies cities in the U.S. and Air France KLM, Martinair and ArkeFly
from Amsterdam with regular connections to various cities in Europe. Santa Barbara Plantation is a
scenic 30-minute drive away from the airport and a brief 20-minute drive from the historic capital
city of Willemstad. Because of its unique architecture and rich history, Willemstad was added to the
UNESCO list of World Heritage sites in 1997. Surrounded by natural mangrove estuaries flocking
with colorful birds and lush tropical flora, the Marina Village at Santa Barbara Plantation bears a
private marina and 22 single-family patio homes overlooking the crystal blue waters known as
Spanish Waters. Reminiscent of traditional Mediterranean architectural design with white exteriors,
porcelain tile from Italy and clay roofs, the residences at Marina Village offer models ranging from
1,700-2,100 square-feet with detached garages and separate guest quarters. With the Seru Boca
Marina presently operational, residences at Marina Village are priced beginning at US $850,000
and sales are already in progress.

Name

LAND INFORMATION:

BUILDING INFORMATION:
Built on :  0
Remodeled on :  0
Number of Floors : 
Floor area (Lower) :  0
Floor area (Main
Level)

:  0

Floor area (Upper) :  0
Floor area (Total) :  0
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